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DESCRIPTION As pediatric patients form a large subset of audiology patients, all audiology students must learn 

pediatric audiology. Unlike any other title in the field, this collection of real-life cases teaches students 

and practitioners how to put their knowledge of pediatric audiology into practice. 60 cases, all new to 

this edition, cover every aspect of pediatric audiology. With the same structure to each case, which 

incorporates clinical history, testing, questions for the reader, diagnosis, treatment, outcome, 

development, and suggested reading, this book’s uniform presentation makes it simple for students 

to follow along. In accordance to the current movements and developments in the field of pediatric 

audiology, the cases discuss issues that are becoming more prevalent in patients. One such topic that 

the casebook incorporates is auditory differences and autism, while more cases also focus on cochlear 

implants and fewer on external hearing aids. Tackling the goal of helping both students and clinicians 

by providing problem-based learning through real-life cases, this self-testing book is the perfect 

supplement to the upcoming Pediatric Audiology, Third Edition. 

SALES HOOKS • Renowned author Dr. Madell is one of the biggest names in pediatric audiology; she won a 

prestigious award in 2017. Dr. Flexer is well known as she teaches many courses together with 

Dr. Madell. Dr. Wolfe and Dr. Schafer are rising stars in the field. 

• This book is unique in the pediatric audiology field for its case-based approach, which uses 

real cases to teach students and practitioners how to apply their knowledge. 

• With entirely new case content, this casebook is relevant for students learning to practice 

using their pediatric audiology knowledge. 

COMPETITION There is no direct competition; this is the only book on the market that addresses pediatric audiology 

with cases. 



 
 

 

 


